Parents who Pick-up ON FOOT: Please Read!
If you pick up your child near the Kindergarten building
at dismissal time please read this update.

We need your help in following a few rules:
1. Please pick up your child on time: Primary students are dismissed at
2:25 M, T, Th, F and at 1:15 on Wednesdays. Even if your primary child
has an upper grade sibling a guardian needs to be at school at primary
dismissal time. Teachers hand off children to parents within 10
minutes and then return to their classroom. Upper grade students are
dismissed at 2:35 M, T, Th, F and 1:30 on Wednesdays.
2. Please keep an eye on your child; they should be with you at all times.
3. NO climbing (on walls, ledges or trees), NO biking, NO running on
sidewalks…school campuses have strict safety rules to prevent injuries
from occurring on campus.
4. Any child not picked up within 10 minutes of dismissal time will be
waiting in valet line or in the office.
Thanks for your help!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Giguiere

Important Update for Afternoon/Pick-Up VALET Users!
We hope you enjoy the convenience and efficiency of the PM valet.
It is optional; you can also park and walk up to the grass area near
Kinder to pick up your child on foot. If you DO use the afternoon
valet we really need your help in following a few special rules:
1. Please make and use a name card. Although I have memorized most of your
faces, cars, and the children you are picking up, other staff and volunteers have
not. In addition, the glare makes it difficult to see the driver as you pull
forward. We really need all vehicles to keep a name card in the passenger
window or dashboard. Use a bright colored piece of paper and write or type
your child’s first name and room number.
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2. Please pull forward as far as possible before your child loads into the vehicle.
3. Please stay in your vehicle at all times.
4. If you send a guardian or family member (listed on emergency card and
authorized to pick up your child) please be sure they use the name card and
know the valet routine.
5. The valet runs best when we have at least one daily VOLUNTEER. It helps
tremendously with calling and loading kiddos quickly and safely. Plus, there are
days when I am not available to “run” valet and an extra set of hands come in,
well, handy! Please email me at cgiguiere@rbusd.org if you can help out for 20
minutes on Monday, Wednesday, or any other day. Your own child can wait in
office or out front with the students while you
volunteer. It really is a fun way to get to know other
families and keep the flow of traffic moving.
Thanks for your help!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Giguiere

